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hello and welcome to the travellers’ times magazine.

this is my first magazine as editor and i hope you will 
agree that it is a knockout. for those of you wondering, 

damian le bas – the previous editor – has stepped up into 
the role of ‘editor at large’. what that basically means is that 
damian is still very much part of guiding the future of the 
travellers’ times, whilst i concentrate on the nuts and bolts of 
producing the magazine, sourcing stories for the travellers’ 
times online (which now publishes a new story every working 
day of the week) and shaping and delivering the travellers’ 
times’ basic and advanced media skills training. 

as we put each magazine together, a general theme for 
each issue begins to take shape. the theme for this issue is 
‘fighting back and standing up for our rights’. what with the 
current new laws that threaten gypsy and traveller identity, 
the continued denigration of all things traveller in the 
newspapers and on tv, the discrimination by big household 
name commercial businesses and the continued mouthing of 
anti-gypsy and traveller sentiments by politicians, ‘fighting 
back’ seemed appropriate.

it’s easy to get disheartened by the 
sometimes seemingly monolithic and 
institutionalised nature of what has 
often been called ‘the last acceptable 
racism’, but – as the old saying goes – 
you have to be in it to win it. 

finally, i want to use this editorial to 
pay tribute to lord avebury, the liberal 
democrat peer who died on february 
14th this year.

damian le bas wrote this in the 
tt’s  obi tuary  co lumn – one of 
many published on the tt online – 
alongside an interview filmed shortly 
before his death:

“he was a good boxer when he was 
young, but he liked the odd cigarette 
as well. in the end he gave up the fags 
and the drink and stuck to his work and 
his family. by his mid-30s he’d got sick 
and tired of seeing travelling people 
get evicted from waste ground and lay-
bys with nowhere to go, so he made 
it his business to do something about 
it. he stuck to his guns and fought for 
gypsy and traveller rights for the next 
50 years. he was ill for a long time, but 
he wouldn’t let it stop him going to work 
‘til the very end. the travellers will never 
see another one like him again.” 

lord avebury – eric as we knew him  
– was also the patron of the traveller 
movement campaign charity (tm)  
– where i worked for five years.

> continued on page 13
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News
Read all about it

charity walk for great ormond Street hoSpital 
“makeS little mary proud” 

a group of romany gypsy men from cambridgeshire have 
completed a 75 mile charity walk from ely to london to raise 
over £4,500 for great ormond Street hospital to thank 
them for the “unbelievable” love and care that was given 
to little baby mary angelena Smith, when she was born with 
spina bifida.

the 15 men – John, Jess, wally, nelson, rocky, Joe, alfie, 
Steve, charlie, danny, mark, John henry, amoss, luke and 
kevin – finished the walk on the doorstep of great ormond 
Street hospital, london.

“we would like to thank each and every one of the boys 
who did the walk from the bottoms of our hearts,” says lisa 
marie Smith, mary angelena’s mother. “they have made 
mary proud!”

‘travelling under the StarS’ with gypSy girl 
lillymarie williamS 

a 14-year-old romany gypsy girl, lillymarie williams from 
anglesey, wales, has just won two awards for helping to 
raise thousands of pounds for ‘travelling under the Stars’ – 
a charity fundraiser initiative for people with cancer – and 
is planning to do more next year in remembrance of her 
young friend who passed away from the illness.
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South waleS gypSy church 
receiveS gift of 100 bibleS from 
bible Society

karl o’dare, the pastor of the South 
wales gypsy church, asked bible 
Society for some bibles late last year.

“the congregation was growing and 
growing,” he said. “i had given away all 
of my bibles to people who had joined 
the church. i couldn’t afford to buy any 
more. i was absolutely amazed when 
bible Society gave us 100 bibles. i was 
overwhelmed when they arrived.”

the church was founded two years ago 
and now boasts a congregation of 70 
gypsies. many live by the roadside in 
newport, but others travel from as far 
as Swansea, builth wells and london to 
attend the weekly meetings.

charity aimS to help gypSy, roma 
and traveller familieS with 
diSabled children 

a charity that gives special grants to 
families bringing up disabled children has 
approached the travellers’ times because 
they want to do more to help disabled 
gypsy, roma and traveller children.

family fund is a charity that provides 
free grants for essential items such 
as washing machines, sensory toys, 
computers, family breaks, bedding or 
clothing, for families who are raising a 
child or young person with a disability 
or serious illness in the uk. 

to request an application pack for 
a grant, or to find out more about 
family fund, please visit the website:  
www.familyfund.org.uk or phone 
01904 621115

government ‘cooked the bookS’ 
with conSultation reSultS for 
new planning ruleS for gypSy 
and traveller SiteS 

the government has been accused of 
‘cooking the books’ after an investigation 

by the traveller movement. the tm 
investigated the consultation into the 
controversial new law redefining gypsies 
and travellers who have stopped 
travelling because of ill health or old 
age so they are no longer classed as 
gypsies or travellers. the investigation 
revealed that the government ignored 
an overwhelming response calling for 
the law to be dropped.

a spokesperson for the traveller 
movement said that the government 
had “cooked the books” with the 
consultation results.

“we don’t have to take it,”  
SayS gypSy man in newSpaper  
libel battle

a gypsy man from lancashire has won 
“substantial damages” and legal costs 
after a national newspaper settled 
out of court after a year-long libel 
battle and apologised for running a 
headline that falsely accused him of 
lying in court.

Speaking to the travellers times, the 
gypsy man said: “i hope this win 
will encourage other gypsies and 
travellers to step forward and challenge 
damaging reports written about them 
in the newspapers. our victory shows it 
can be done and we don’t have just to 
take it lying down.”

butlinS reported to equality 
commiSSion amid claimS of 
diScrimination and ‘traveller 
blackliStS’

t h e  tr a v e l l e r  m o v e m e n t  h a s 
complained to the equal i ty and 
human rights commission on behalf 
of irish traveller John o’leary from 
camden, london, who was refused 
service by two holiday camp operators 
and who claims he is the vict im  
of ‘discrimination’.

although mr o’leary booked and paid 
for the holiday in September, their 
christmas was “ruined” when they 
received a letter cancelling the holiday 
six days before they were due to go, 
telling them that the holiday had been 
cancelled because they were not on 

the electoral register. mr o’leary was 
then refused service by rival holiday 
camp operator pontins. 

“this is discrimination,” says mr o’leary. 
“i am on the electoral register. they 
ruined our holiday and i will see them 
in court or whatever it takes.”

the travellers movement (tm) and leigh 
day law firm are interested in hearing 
about any similar cases involving 
gypsies and travellers. please contact 
the tm on 0207 607 2002 if this has 
happened to you.

gypSy council inveStigation 
i n to  c r oy d o n  t r a v e l l e r 
evictionS raiSeS concernS at 
united nationS 

a gypsy council investigation into 
evictions of unauthorised camps by 
croydon borough council has raised 
concerns at the united nations after the 
council was forced to reveal that it had 
recorded 130 camps in just over a year 
and that “most” had been evicted.

Joseph g Jones, from the gypsy council 
thames valley branch, launched the 
freedom of information investigation 
in a bid to find evidence to support a 
traveller site planning application.

Joseph g Jones added that most of 
the camps were the same few groups 
being evicted again and again and 
that they had no authorised place to 
put their caravans.

“it seems that the eviction of romani 
gypsies and travellers is now a 
matter of course in croydon, and any 
consideration of the human rights 
of the persons being evicted – if 
considered at all – is little more than a 
tick box exercise.”
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time for that ‘blitz Spirit’ for 
appleby town 

billy welch, the influential romany 
gypsy bus inessman and gypsy 
member of the appleby fair multi-
agency oversight committee, has 
endorsed the ‘fund for appleby’ set 
up for fans and fair-goers to help 
the people of the town following the 
devastating recent floods.

the floods, which “split the town into 
two halves”, came when the river 
eden burst its banks after the north 
west of england suffered the worst 
storms in fifty years.

“every year the people of appleby 
town host appleby fair,” says billy. 
“this event is a sacred event to our 
people. it’s important we all help – 
just like the blitz spirit during the war.”

‘cryStal’S vardo’ back on the 
road again in June

friends, families and travellers’ highly 
acclaimed theatre production ‘crystal’s 
vardo’ will be taking to the road again 
in June this year – which also happens to 
be gypsy, roma, traveller history month.

‘crystal’s vardo’, written by Suzannah 
king, is a play aimed at children ages 
9 – 13 about the impact of being bullied 
at school on a young gypsy girl’s life. 
the play explores the rich history and 
culture of gypsies and travellers to raise 
awareness and improve understanding 
of the travelling community.

the cast was led by kavanagh rose 
rattigan as crystal, herself of irish 
traveller heritage, supported by neil 
thomas and cara fraser in numerous 
other roles.

‘never going to beat you’ – 
new traveller-led play about 
domeStic violence

gypsy and traveller women will be 
putting their acting skills to the test 
in June 2016 when they will take to 
the stage to highlight issues around 
domestic abuse. 

‘never going to beat you’ will be 
performed by gypsy, roma and 
traveller women, supported by the 
travel ler movement and Solace 
women’s aid. the play was written 
by playwright Jenny buchman from 
giants theatre company and is  
based on issues around domestic 
violence within gypsy, roma and 
traveller communities. contact the 
traveller movement on 0207 607 2002 
for details.

12th May Stow Fair

20th May wickham Fair

22nd May kent king oF the road

27-29th May ScottiSh king oF the roadS Fair

2nd-6th June appleby horSe Fair

6th June epSom derby

18th-22nd June cambridge Showman’S Fair

courtesy of JiM’s dvds 07807 831808

13th-14th July jim walker’S Show out day

15th July Seamer Fair

31st July kenilworth Fair

18th-25th august blackpool Fair

23rd august eddie’S Fair and drive

24th august lee gap Fair

29th august Selby Fair

6th sePteMber barnet horSe Fair

10th-11th sePteMber horSemonden Fair

25th sePteMber kenilworth Fair

20th october Stow Fair
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dosTa! GriNTa! eNouGh!

london’s gypsies and travellers caused a big stir when they joined a 
big march for more homes held in london on Sunday 13th march 
this year.

about thirty gypsies, travellers and supporters from the london gypsy 
and traveller unit, plus representatives from the gypsy council and the 
traveller movement and a group with a big banner from the london 
national bargee travellers association, made up the ‘gypsy traveller 
bloc’ that joined the thousands of other people marching from holborn 
to the houses of parliament on a beautiful sunny spring day. the 
travellers’ times joined the bloc to record this important rally.

marion mahony, from the london gypsy and traveller unit and the 
grassroots ‘we Still count’ campaign for more sites, was on the march 
and spoke to the travellers’ times:

“we are here because gypsies and travellers need more sites. the new 
laws will mean that it will be even harder to make london councils plan 
and build gypsy and traveller sites. our culture is being taken away 
from us. we are here for our children and grandchildren so they have 
somewhere to live.”

on may 21st from 1pm onwards, gypsies, travellers and supporters 
will be holding a rally outside parliament to protest against the new 
definition-change law and for gypsy and traveller pride.
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equal aNd emPowered 
The surrey school 
smashiNG sTereoTyPes

academic and the travellerS’ timeS advocate 
Steven horne reportS on aSh manor School

from the outside, ash manor School in Surrey appears 
to be no different to any other secondary school around 
the country. however, within its walls it is unique. reports 

suggest that in uk classrooms the typical pupil demographic 
is over 70% white british, whilst gypsy, roma and traveller 
pupils make up just 0.4% of the pupil numbers yet around 
one in ten of the pupils at ash manor School are gypsy and 
traveller. i went to find out more.

i spoke to two key members of staff who have taken on the 
challenge of creating an environment that truly caters for all. 
deputy head Jo luhman has been instrumental in developing 
an atmosphere of inclusion. this creates a situation where all 
pupils can embrace their culture and identity. helping Jo in 
her mission is key worker billie Jo Sines, herself a traveller. 
billie Jo has been pivotal in developing relationships with 
parents and the pupils. within the school there is a dedicated 
room where pupils can meet with billie Jo at any time.

the pupils are the success story of ash manor School and 
they are refusing to be left behind. former pupils such as 
Jack loveridge have seen the value of the education at ash 

manor School and taken it on to college, where Jack is 
rapidly excelling in his brick-laying studies. Jack will soon be 
joined by darrel ward, a year 11 pupil following the same 
route. pupils such as Jack and darrel are role models for 
the younger travellers entering the school. paddy cash and 
ethan Jones – both year 7 pupils – were my ‘tour guides’ 
for the day. their enthusiasm for their school and genuine 
happiness was testament to the hope they could see in their 
peers and the confidence which the school has developed. 

“everything’s equal. travellers are equal. and there’s no 
racism,” says paddy. darrel and Jack add that “there’s a lot 
of understanding and there’s always someone to talk to.”

lauren Stevens (year 10) and ruby brazil (year 9) are two 
pupils who are taking ‘traditional’ cultural expectations 
and turning them upside down. their decision to succeed 
in education highlights not only a positive step in the right 
direction, but also makes a powerful statement for young 
traveller women everywhere. ash manor is an excellent 
example of showing that when travellers embrace education 
the culture is not lost, diluted or polluted, but is in fact 
strengthened and empowered. and whilst deputy head Jo 
luhman acknowledges that they still have work to do, she 
can rest assured that what is being done, is being done well.
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looking down at my hands, i can see calluses and scars; 
imperfections that have been there since i was a 13-year- 
old boy. nowadays they’re mostly due to an over-zealous 

gym habit, but that’s not how they got there. when i was 13, 
i moved my first wheelbarrow and lifted my first paving slab. 
my brothers were landscape gardeners, and i had just been 
introduced to the family business. twenty years later and my 
work is significantly different. no longer do i feel the cold 
rain beating down in winter, or the burning of my neck during 
summer – but i still remember. i remember everything – par-
ticularly what my brothers taught me. i could still lay a patio 
tomorrow, or transform a garden. why? because everyone 
remembers a good teacher.

education isn’t always apparent, it often takes place outside 
of the classroom, and teachers can take many forms. 
education can and does transform us in ways we could never 
imagine, regardless of where we learnt. generally speaking 
though, education has always been perceived to be a little 
different amongst travellers and gypsies. Statistically and 
culturally, many of us have shunned or ignored the value 
of ‘school’ education once our children have reached 
secondary school age. the famous american mark twain 
summed up this attitude to a classroom-based education 
quite nicely when he said “i have never let my schooling 
interfere with my education”.

however, times have changed since twain wrote that almost 
200 years ago. whereas in the past travellers could survive 
entirely on non-qualified trades to make a living, the present 
age is not so accommodating. to survive today without at least 

a few qualifications is a lot harder than it 
used to be. but gaining a good education 

– at least, in the ‘school’ sense of the 
word – is so much more than surviving, 
it’s about thriving! it’s about overcoming 
and being inspired. it’s about taking 
each generation a little farther than the 
one before it. it’s about understanding 
the past and making sense of the future. 
and thankfully, it’s never too late to get 
educated and i am living proof of that.

i left school with only two gcSes, but 
i made the choice to re-enter the 
education system as an adult in my late 
20s; a daunting thought for many. but 
in a relatively short amount of time, i 
have progressed to a point where i will 
soon have earned the title ‘doctor’. i 
believe i have achieved this because of 
the tenacity and hard-work ethic that 
comes from growing up in our culture, 
and not in spite of our culture; there is a 
huge difference. 

age should never be considered a barrier 
or an excuse in making a decision about 
re-entering education – neither should 
our traditions. to believe that formal 
education is contradictory in some way to 
our heritage and our culture is a mistake. 
for centuries, travellers and gypsies have 
adapted to ever-changing circumstances. 

maybe, many moons ago, it wasn’t 
necessary for travellers and gypsies 
to get formally educated and to chase 
after more prestigious ‘gorger’ jobs. 
but that was then and this is now. with 
the destructive laws that are currently 
being brewed in parliament, travellers 
and gypsies face the biggest crisis to 
their existence since the 16th and 17th 
centuries. if there was ever a time to 
engage and participate and fight for our 
rights with all the tools available – well, 
that time is now. now please do excuse 
me – i’ve got a class to teach.

www.Stevenhornetheology.com

you can 
teach an 
old dog 
new trickS, 
SayS gueSt 
education 
Supplement 
editor  
Steven 
horne, a 
traveller 
and an 
academic

you caN Teach aN  
old doG New Tricks 
By Steven Horne
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education iS Something that happenS all your life and it’S not JuSt Something that happenS at School. 
here are three exampleS of gypSy and traveller women who learn and teach aS adultS.

adulT learNers  
aNd adulT Teachers   
You’re never too old or young to learn and teach!

michaela tyerS
michaela tyers is a qualified health 
trainer who has been working with 
the gypsy/traveller community across 
county durham since January 2015. 
Since starting she has completed her 
level 3 health trainer course and level 
1 it course. 

michaela has faced challenges along 
the way to getting back into work after 
maternity leave, and she couldn’t even 
turn a computer on in the beginning so 
had to learn those skills.

“i am most proud of passing my health 
trainer course because i thought i would 
never be able to do anything like that,” 
says michaela.

michaela explains that her new role 
has even benefited her own family: “my 
dad has had a health check; he hasn’t 
even been to the doctors in 30 years! So 
that is a big thing for him.”

if you would like any further information 
about the project or live in county durham 
and would like to access the grt health 
trainers please call 01325 321234.

betty blue 
packman-billington
the editors of the bournemouth echo 
soon learnt to improve their cover-
age after betty packman-billington 
and Jenny galuschka from a dorset-
based gypsy/traveller media group 
came knocking on their door!

the ‘dorset inter-agency concern  
for travellers’ (diact) group met with 
the editors of the bournemouth echo 
and the blackmore vale magazine to 
raise recent reporting that had offended 
their local gypsy and traveller readers.

betty reminded the editors that there 
are many local romany gypsies and 
travellers who live and work locally 
and who are well-respected within 
the settled community. She said that 
inaccurate and negative reporting had 
an effect on them. Since the meeting, 
the coverage in the bournemouth 
echo has greatly improved, says betty.

betty says that diact will continue to 
monitor their local press and if things 
take another turn for the worse – the 
editors will be receiving another visit!

Sherrie Smith 
romany gypsy Sherrie Smith recently 
took part in a holocaust remembrance 
and resistance teaching workshop 
organised by ternype international 
roma youth network. here is an 
extract from Sherrie’s diary published 
in full on the travellers’ times online:

“today we meet roma and Sint i 
holocaust survivors. my group meets 
88-year-old adolf heilig (Schwauzer) he 
has breathing problems and tells us he 
has been in hospital 12 times this year. 
he tells us how the nazis’ murdered 28 
of his close family, including his mother 
and sister in auschwitz. 

his life was saved by the respect him 
and his family had as musicians and 
as a travelling puppeteer. he shows us 
his pictures, and tells jokes. at times 
it’s emotional, but i feel so honoured to 
have met this hero who has dedicated 
the last 40 years to educating the 
world on the roma holocaust. i ask 
him if he ever sees a better fairer life 
for gypsies. he replies ‘yes, definitely 
if we continue to fight to educate’.”
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TravelliNG ahead

last year travelling ahead, a project working with gypsy, 
roma and traveller young people around wales, set up 
a youth advisory group to help the project plan for the 

future and run events like the national forum which took 
place on march 3rd 2016.

ricky price (18) said: “The things that I enjoy most about 
work in the Advisory Group are the way Travelling Ahead 
gets all the young Gypsy children to meet more young 
Gypsies from around Wales. It makes the young people 
from the Gypsy community learn more about the rights 
and education and that there are many situations that 
Gypsy/Travellers don’t understand, things that they could 
change, it might not get changed now but could have an 
effect on the younger generation.”

two other members said: “It gets us off the site and it gives 
us an education – we also went to a conference [run by 
Show Racism the Red Card] and I felt proud that I was there 
representing Gypsies and Travellers and training teachers 
about our culture and our lives.” 

adalaide purcell (15) said: “I’d like the Advisory Group 
to do something like an advert to go on YouTube – to tell 
a little bit about each of us and what we do and how 
Travellers get treated and how they got treated 30 years 
ago – well it’s changed.

“I’d like to see Travelling Ahead work with more Gypsies and 
Travellers, and more from different age groups – also the 
work we do with the PEER Project with the Roma ones – I’d 
like to see them come into it too…”

three of the young people on the advisory group, ricky 
price, nicole miller and chloe price have also successfully 
applied to work as community researchers with a european 
funded project called PeeR – they will be running groups in 
their areas for young people. 

for more information see our facebook page or  
www.travellingahead.org.uk 
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young community researchers running a session

youth advisory group meeting

youth advisory group running activities at national forum 
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defiNiNG Travellers ouT of 
eXisTeNce – aN uPdaTe
By Chris Johnson, Dr Simon Ruston and Marc Willers QC

“Persons of nomadic habit of life whatever their race or 
origin, including such persons who on grounds only of 
their own or their family’s or dependants’ educational or 
health needs or old age have ceased to travel temporarily, 
but excluding members of an organised group of travelling 
showpeople or circus people travelling together as such”

introduction
the long-awaited and dreaded changes to Planning policy 
for traveller sites (pptS) were published by the government 
on the august bank holiday monday 2015 and came into 
force immediately. the most controversial change in policy 
was to the planning definition of “gypsies and travellers”; now, 
if a gypsy or traveller stops travelling permanently for health 
reasons or reasons of old age, he or she will no longer fall 
within the new planning definition! other changes will make 
it much more difficult for gypsies and travellers to obtain 
planning permission for sites.

we believe that the government’s new planning definition 
discriminates against romani gypsies and irish travellers, 
breaches their human rights and is ripe for challenge by way 
of judicial review. two gypsies are currently trying to obtain 
funding to take such a challenge.

the pptS replaces the previous version issued in 2012.

the change to the planning definition of “gypsies and 
travellers”. in the annexe to the new pptS the government 
explains that any reference in the policy to “gypsies and 
travellers” means:

in the 2012 version of the pptS the planning definition of 
“gypsies and travellers” had included the words “have ceased 
to travel temporarily or permanently” which meant that gypsies, 
travellers and travelling Showpeople who had stopped travelling 
on a permanent basis because of ill-health or old age, were 
able to seek planning permission for a caravan site to meet 
their accommodation needs and rely upon the positive planning 
guidance in the pptS when doing so. this is no longer the case. 
as the authors of this article have stated in our previous blog 
on the travellers’ times this change to the planning definition 
will have a most damaging effect upon the most vulnerable 
members of the gypsy and traveller communities.

in our view it is vital that people who could be affected by 
these changes take steps to challenge the government’s 
new planning definition in the courts on grounds that it is 
discriminatory and breaches their rights to respect for their 
family life, their homes and their traditional way of life, an 
integral part of which involves living in caravans, all rights 

protected by article 8 of the european convention on human 
rights. those who are concerned that these changes may 
affect them should seek advice.

Some local authorities are contracting organisations to 
compile evidence on the extent to which individuals and 
families travel for work – in order, it must be presumed, 
to reassess their needs assessments in the light of the new 
and more restrictive planning definition. concern has been 
expressed about the format of questionnaires distributed 
during these exercises. if you are asked to complete such 
a form then we would advise that you seek advice before 
doing so. it may be that a local or national gypsy/traveller 
organisation can assist.

concluSion
the fact that planning policy requires that ethnic gypsies and 
travellers must demonstrate that they travel in their caravans 
for work (or have only ceased doing so temporarily on 
grounds of ill-health, old age or so that they can educate 
their children) before they can rely upon the positive planning 
guidance in the pptS when seeking planning permission for 
a caravan site to meet their accommodation needs is itself 
invidious. 

the position of those gypsies and travellers who are too old 
or too ill to continue travelling is even more problematic. they 
will no longer fall within the planning definition of “gypsies 
and travellers” and will stand no real chance of obtaining 
planning permission for a caravan site despite the fact that 
they may be in greater need of a site than younger and more 
mobile members of their respective communities.

we believe that these policy changes are challengeable on 
grounds that they are discriminatory and violate the rights of 
gypsies and travellers which are protected by article 8 of the 
european convention on human rights. we hope that those 
people most affected will take action to force the government 
to reverse these policy changes. 

anyone who is affected by these changes can contact the travellers advice team (tat) at the 
community law Partnership (clP) who operate a national helpline for travellers on 0121 685 
8677, Monday to friday 9.00 am to 5.00 pm. 

chris johnson (chrisjohnson@communitylawpartnership.co.uk) is the team leader of 
the tat at clP. clP’s website is www.communitylawpartnership.co.uk

dr Simon ruston, ruston Planning limited, independent Planning consultant specialising in 
gypsy and traveller work. simon can be contacted at simon@rustonplanning.co.uk or on 
07967 308752/0117 325 0350

marc willers Qc (marcw@gclaw.co.uk, @mwillers1) specialises in representing 
gypsies and travellers and is a member of the romani gypsy and traveller team at garden 
court chambers (@gardencourtlaw, www.gardencourtchambers.co.uk).
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the new forest is really the very old forest, enclosed as a 
royal hunting ground by william the conqueror. Since 
ancient Saxon times, this open heathland and forest has 

run through the counties of hampshire, dorset and wiltshire, 
until it finally met with the sea. gypsies call the place ‘nevi 
wesh’ and have for centuries been drawn to its untamed 
beauty, fresh water springs, remote green places and abun-
dant wild life. 

courts in royal Stuart times over 400 years ago, periodically 
refer to the new forest gypsies and talk about the theft of 
timber and deer poaching. king charles ii’s mistress was a 
forest romany and under royal warrant was gifted three 
enclosures of forest land. 

romany gypsy priscilla wells lived and predominated as 
matriarch at Shave green in the new forest for many years of 
her life. the wells were joined in the forest by lees, Stanleys, 
burtons, turners, Sherrards, pidgleys, willets, does and other 
families. they eked a living on their wanderings by gathering 
and selling flowers, manufacturing beesoms, bee skeps and 
chair bottom caneing. at this time it was common practice for 
families to be allowed 48 hours grace unhindered, before 
being asked to move on. in fact, they were left undisturbed 
for much longer – an arrangement which suited gypsies 
and foresters alike. however, with the advent of the motor 
car, visitors from london began to invade the forest. the 
nouveaux riche had little tolerance for the raggle-taggle 
romanies that ‘cluttered up the copses’, and murmurs of 
dissent began.

by 1926 the forest commission had put the ‘compound’ 
system into place to corral the new forest gypsies into 
official enclosures. Seven such places were identified to which 
the unsuspecting gypsies would be herded. establishing 
compounds breached the new forest act of 1877 – but this 
was tactically disregarded by the authorities involved. black 
hamsley, broomfield, hardley, latchmoor, Shave green, 
millersford and thorney hill were the locations chosen. 
families were rounded up and herded onto these sites, along 
with their animals and impelled to remain there under threat 
of harsh fines. by the 1930s, thorney hill, numbered 400 
residents at a time. to sit there now, in the silence and sunlight, 
its atmosphere seems to resonate with the voices and spirits of 
the families forced to make it their home.

after the war, in 1946, the new forest committee published a 
report that was to herald disastrous changes for the families. 
once put in motion, it would prove impossible to stop. by the 
late 1950s over 600 gypsies were living in the compounds, 
though no permanent structures were allowed, nor floors or 
windows. despite the dilapidated appearance of these shacks, 
inside they were cosy, warm and dry. outside however they 
frequently had no water, sanitation or refuse collection. in 
winter, overcrowding and mud created problems. 

the draconian actions of the uk authorities were condemned 
by many. the centre for holocaust and genocide Studies 
recognises that: “it is hard to believe that civilized britons 
would herd innocent people into compounds because of 
their race, just as nazi germans would a few decades later.”  

GyPsies of The New foresT
By Ryalla Duffy 
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Some that were forced into housing fared little better. as one 
old romany lamented: “when freedom is taken away, the life 
of the flower shall wither and none but those weeping shall 
be found on the face of the earth. a people without a miracle 

– in a sea of mud.”

by the middle of the 1960s most of the families had been 
removed, although stubborn stragglers hung on until the 
1970s. Juanita casey, speaking on behalf of the authorities, 
observed: “like an unruly harvest, the gypsies have been 
safely gathered in, to council houses.” 

Some families evaded the claws of the council, mustering 
the necessary finance to purchase their own small parcels 
of land, continuing their trade as horse dealers and flower 
sellers. Similarly, in certain graveyards, a colourful, well-
tended mismatch of colours signified the final resting place 
of forest families, huddled away, in a straggled and unruly 
throng, in death, as in life, only on the fringe. 

as the lopsided headstones lean into each other, as if in deep 
conversation, they are a silent visual reminder of that which 
the romany gypsy race represents: independence, originality 
and close family values and support. the long-disused 
compounds, the majestic beeches and holly thickets, once 
home to hundreds, have been swallowed back by the forest 
from which they came. yet for the old ones, the memory 
keepers, the discerning, the forest will again yield her secret 
signs, her ‘patrins’, to those that know and seek.

Some children of the forest stayed, others travelled further 
afield, to america and beyond. the pull of the nevi wesh is 
not easily shaken off though and pilgrims from near and far 
revisit the ancient camps and wild green stopping places, to 
commemorate the passages of life. evidenced by wild posies, 
tributes, wilting on the moss, or a lone shaved chrysanthemum 
in the forest in winter, embedded in the frozen ground. 

last year, just before the general election and whilst 
eric was in and out of hospital with a terminal illness, a 
member of parliament decided that it would be a good 
idea to garner a few votes by publically opposing a local 
council’s plans for more traveller pitches and make 
discriminatory statements in his local newspaper. the tm 
got involved and contacted eric who wrote a letter to the 
mp – who just happened to be a liberal democrat as well. 

“dear gordon [the letter starts],

i have spent a lifetime working for the provision of 
adequate accommodation for travellers, and i am now 
patron of the traveller movement.  i steered the caravan 
Sites act through parliament in 1968, requiring local 
authorities to provide adequate accommodation for 
caravan-dwelling gypsies residing in or resorting to 
their area. 

you will therefore understand my dismay when i read of 
your unconditional opposition to any traveller sites.”

the letter then went on to gently flay the mp alive, whilst 
laying out the legal duties on councils regarding equalities 
and traveller site provision, before ending with:

“i would be grateful if you would place a copy of this 
letter on [your] lib dem website, so that members are 
aware of the arguments for cooperating with the council 
in getting on with the provision of traveller sites, as they 
are legally – and morally – obliged to do.”

the mp never did publish the letter, but he certainly never 
uttered another peep about traveller sites. he also lost 
his seat in the ensuing general election.

thank you eric. We will all miss you a lot.

> continued from page 2      
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the men’s catholic travellers bible Study group – an online network of over 70 traveller men of all ages – have 
raised thousands of pounds to help the homeless in london, manchester and birmingham.

the men – who come from all over the country – meet for mass and then roam the streets looking for rough 
sleepers to help.

both the men and a separate women’s group raise money from the members of the bible group network and through 
gypsy and traveller communities using online donations on social media and by face to face collections.

declan o’loughlin, one of the organisers, said: “i admit i was a bit apprehensive at first. there were so many homeless, 
more than we expected. i thought they would be ‘give me the sleeping bag but go away with your Jesus’, but they 
weren’t. that wasn’t what happened, we were welcomed.”

declan was moved by his experience of helping the uk’s most vulnerable people. “i felt that we were giving them back 
a bit of humanity as well. the homeless are often invisible and people don’t look at them; they don’t recognise them 
as fellow human beings,” he says.
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caTholic Travellers  
Provide aid To The homeless 
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four youNG  
sPorTiNG chamPioNs 

ivy-Jane Smith
romany gypsy boxer ivy-Jane 
Smith, 17, is creating a stir on the 
boxing scene and has just won her 
fourth national title, earning a place 
representing england in the three 
nations tournament which will take 
place in wales in may 2016. 

ivy-Jane, a bantam weight at 54kg, 
has also been a semi-finalist at 
both the recent european and 
world championships, and is on 
track to represent team gb at the 
2020 olympics in tokyo.

impressed with her record, england boxing nominated ivy-Jane 
for a Sports aid grant, which awards young athletes between 
the ages 12 to 18 to help progress their sporting advancement. 
her royal highness the duchess of cambridgeis the charity’s 
patron – a champion of future champions. 

ivy-Jane, who started boxing at three when her dad – a boxer 
himself – used to play-fight with her whilst teaching her the 
moves, has her sights set on an extraordinary goal. “i want to 
represent england at the 2020 olympics,” she says.

 adalaide purcell
i’m adalaide purcell, i’m 14 and i’m 
from wales.

five years ago i started kick boxing 
– travelling all over fighting. in 
december 2012 i received my first 
dan Junior black belt after a hard 8 
hours grading session. after holding 
six undefeated title belts for 4 years 
i got bored of fighting the same 
people and i wanted new challenges, 
so i gave boxing a go.

i started training with ex-welsh coach tony williams and after 
two years i got my boxing licence. 

the biggest challenge that i had to overcome was being 
accepted as a girl that can box. in the future i’ve got the british 
championships coming up and i’d like to take part in the 
commonwealth games and eventually turn pro. my advice to 
any young person that wants to do the same is to never give 
up and no matter how hard it gets nothing feels better than the 
feeling of winning. hard work pays off!

JameS probert 
my name is  James probert , 
i’m 15 years old and i’m from 
pembrokeshire. i started going to 
the boxing gym when i was seven 
years old, my dad used to box in the 
same gym and now he’s my coach.

i have won four welsh titles so 
far, i won my first british title last 
year, two european bronze medals 
2014 & 2015, a bronze medal in 
the world championships in russia 

2015 and a gold medal in the richards tamulis tournament. 

i train in pembroke & pembroke dock abc with my dad nathan 
probert and andy edmondson as my coaches. the biggest 
challenge i’ve overcome was travelling to different european 
countries and competing against world class boys. my ambitions 
are to box in the commonwealth and olympic games. 

the advice i’d give to anyone who wants to box is to train 
hard because you get out what you put in and never give up 
on your dream.

Johnboy Smith
romany gypsy Johnboy Smith, 
who was paralysed from the 
waist down after being shot in 
the spine, has set his sights on rio 
just 10 months into his wheelchair 
marathon racing career.

with a spectacular win in dubai’s Standard chartered 
marathon in march, Johnboy made the cut to compete in 
team gb for the london marathon on april 24.

Speaking to the travellers’ times Johnboy said: “rio is every 
athlete’s ultimate dream – whether you’re a runner, jumper, 
thrower, whether you’re at the world championships or 
european championships – even getting there is a once in a 
lifetime opportunity. it’s about determination and dedication – 
that’s what it comes down to. if the best train 24 miles, i push 
for 25 – i stop when my coach tells me to.”

the former boxer added: “i have been told that no one has 
done what i have done in 10 months.”

the team for rio will be announced in July with teammate and 
paralympic legend david weir training alongside Johnboy, 
who is coached by legendary trainer, Jenny archer.




